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2013 UNESCO meeting – Highlights the quality of teachers 
and educational outcomes remain poor across the world



Educational reform in South Africa

0Extensive educational reform in South Africa 

since 1994

0 “Any education system stands or falls by the quality 
of its teaching profession , and therefore by 
implication, the quality of its teacher education 
programmes”, Wolhuter (2006) 

02010 – UJ Faculty of Education opens the first 
teaching school in SA, Funda UJabule



0 2011 - DBE and DHET releases the ‘Integrated Strategic Planning 
Framework for Teacher Education and Development in South 
Africa’. (Plan)

0 DHET Commissions UJ to conduct research on the establishment of 
“teaching schools” in SA. This commissioned research targets 
specifically Activity 4.5 of the Framework: 

“To strengthen the teaching practice/school experience component 
of teacher education programmes through the development of teaching 
schools and professional practice schools”

In 2010 the UJ Faculty of Education opens a Teaching School at the 
Soweto Campus

Funda UJabule Primary School



Lab/professional practice school/teacher 
training schools internationally

Finland

• Teacher training schools or practice schools
• University of Helsinki

USA

• Professional practice schools or lab schools 
• University of California, Los Angeles; 
• University of Minnesota; 
• University of Massachusetts, Amherst and
• Bank Street College in New York

Other 
countries

• Netherlands
• United Kingdom
• Singapore



TEACHER TRAINING 
SCHOOLS IN FINLAND



Bank 
Street 

College
(USA)



0Funda UJabule School is a partnership between the 
Gauteng Department of Education and the 
University of Johannesburg.

0Funda UJabule is a public school, but also a 
research/teaching school. 

0 It is a first of its kind in South Africa.



VC Ihron Rensburg and MEC Barbara Creecy
Official opening of the “junior school” 

22 July 2011



Funda UJabule
learners



Phase 1 and 2 
complete in 2010



PHASE 2 complete 
in September 2010



Phase 3 completed 
in 2014



Phase 4
The Auditoriums







The teaching and school management 
staff at Funda UJabule



0 The Department of Childhood Education at the University 
of Johannesburg offers specialized undergraduate and post 
graduate degrees in childhood education. 

0 In addition to the class work, the undergraduate 
programme is enhanced by a practicum component where 
students spend a number of weeks each year in the Faculty 
teaching school ‘Funda UJabule’ on campus.



The teaching practicum 

As part of the teacher 
qualification students are 

required to complete a 
series of practical learning 
opportunities linked to the 

practice of teaching



THE TEACHING PRACTICUM FOR STUDENTS IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 

WIL @ 
outside 
schools

Service 
learning 

Teaching 
school 

activities





Service learning in the 
practicum (1)

0 As part of the Faculty of Education’s integrated 

community engagement strategy we advocate 

the integration of service learning (SL) in our 

undergraduate teacher education programmes. 

0 It is part of the faculty’s ethos that service 

learning informs, enriches and transforms our

collaboration with communities as well as 

research and education practice in the faculty.



Service learning in the 
practicum (2)

0 Service learning, as a form of experiential 

education, is both a philosophy and a teaching 

and learning strategy, which promotes student 

learning and development through active 

participation in service experiences that meet 

actual community needs and that are 

coordinated in collaboration with the

school, university and community



Work Integrated Learning (WIL) 
component of the practicum

• WIL is teaching practice at UJ partner schools 

• Students are placed at these partner schools 
from their 1st to 4th year of study



Student progression in the teaching school 
Funda UJabule

0 Progression in the B Ed Foundation Phase and 
Intermediate Phase Programmes is linked to 
the progression of the children at Funda 
UJabule

0 FP 1st years = Grade R classes

0 FP 2nd years = Grade 1 classes

0 FP 3rd years = Grade 2 classes

0 FP 4th years = Grade 3 classes

0 IP 1st years = Grade 4 classes

0 IP 2nd years = Grade 5 classes

0 IP 3rd years = Grade 6 classes 

0 IP 4th years = Grade 7 classes (as of 2017)



Teaching School activities
component of the Practicum 

0 For the Teaching School component students are placed at the 
Funda UJabule School a few times per year. When placed at the 
school students do the following:

Year group Activity

1st year Observations, teaching assistant, micro lesson and 
associated tasks

2nd year Observations, teaching assistant, lesson planning, micro 
lessons, formal lesson presentation, peer reviews and 
mentoring

3rd year Observations, teaching assistant, lesson planning, micro 
lessons, formal lesson presentation, peer reviews and 
mentoring

4th year Observations, teaching assistant, lesson planning, lesson 
presentation, peer reviews and mentoring



Teaching Practicum at 
Funda UJabule



B Ed Foundation Phase 
Service learning and community service  

component of the practicum 

YEAR Module - B Ed Foundation

Phase

Place

1st year Teaching Studies 1A

(Sports day)

Funda 

UJabule

2nd year Education Studies 1B & 2B

(The developing child)

Funda 

UJabule 

3rd year English for the Foundation 

Phase 3A 

(Storytelling Festival)

Soweto 

community

4th year Creative Arts Play Production Con Cowan

Theatre



B Ed Intermediate Phase 
Service learning and community service  

component of the practicum 

YEAR Module - B Ed Foundation

Phase

Place

1st year Teaching Studies 1B

(Vertical Tower Garden)

Funda 

UJabule

2nd year Social Sciences Methodology 1B

(SWC Gallery walk and excursion)

Funda 

UJabule 

3rd year

(2016)

English as language of teaching and 

learning 3A (Storytelling Festival)

Soweto 

community

4th year

(2017)

Creative Arts Play Production Con Cowan

Theatre





Olympic 
Games

1st year FP students host the
‘Funda UJabule Olympic Games’



SOCCER 
FRIDAY

1st year FP students host ‘Soccer 
Friday’ in 2014



2nd year Foundation Phase 
students host ‘Be a buddy day’



3rd year FP and IP Students host 
the ‘UJ Storytelling Festival’





3rd year FP students host a 
‘Reading Festival’ at Maponya 

Mall



Creative arts play production in 
the 4th year of study

4th year FP students plan and 
execute this production



4th year 
Play production: 
Sports and peer 

pressure



Tower 
Gardening 
Project at 

Funda UJabule

1st year IP students facilitate and 
host this project



Students reporting of learning: 

0 General pedagogic knowledge

0 Reflection in- on and for action – model used in practicum

0 Knowledge about the educational context & educational 
ends

0 The university coursework was far removed  from 
reality but that the practicum becomes a source of 
knowledge.

0 Sources of knowledge (Wisdom of practice, research on 
schooling, educational materials and structures scholarship 
in content disciplines)

Preliminary findings (1)



Students reporting of learning: 

0 Holistic development of children (Knowledge of the learners)

0 The service learning component as part of the practicum 
model comes out strongly – especially wrt learning how to 
reflect, learning GPK and developing knowledge of the learners

0 Reflection: UJ practicum revised to involve FU teachers in 
planning. 

0 Collaboration with peers

0 The interaction with the mentor teacher shapes how they 
learn in the practicum

0 Mentors crucial for reflection – however at UJ the initial 
practicum design and the larger student groups (+10) negatively 
impacted the involvement of the mentors.

Preliminary findings (2)



What we need in teacher 
education

0 Presentation: Prof Nadine 
Petersen at the VW Literacy 
Conference

0 Rethinking early childhood 
Development practices

0 Stop thinking in silos 

0 Focused investment in ECE 
teachers 

0 Developmentally 
appropriate teaching 

0 Confluence of language, 
mathematics and science 

0 Holistic development of 
children

0 Collaboration with trust



1. NO SILOS:  visualizing the pathway  

from early childhood education into 

primary school 

Pre-natal 
nutrition 

Parental 
involvement 

and 
interaction 

Early 
childhood 
education 

Grade R

Primary 
school 

education 



2. Focused investment in ECE teachers



3. Developmentally appropriate teaching

Teachers of young children must have a clear 
understanding of how children learn, change 
and develop over time, what they struggle 
with and how to address this/ intervene



4. Confluence of language, mathematics 

and science learning

Pre-knowlege of children 

Learning happens step by step 

One cannot skip a step



Significance of adaptive teaching 

Some children need help to get 

onto the next step. 



Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Mathematical learning is cumulative 



5. Holistic development: Food security  



Holistic development: sport and movement 



Holistic development: arts and drama



6. Collaboration with trust 



The Faculty of Education is committed to the preparation of 
caring, accountable, critically reflective educational 

practitioners who are able to support and nurture learning 
in diverse educational contexts


